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The Evolution of Credit Management Software

Improve Cash
Collection

Automate Credit
Decisions

Automated
Communications

= More working capital and
increased customer

satisfaction.

Invevo is guaranteed to help your team
reduce debt and lower costs

Receivables Automation
Automate 80% of your receivables with Invevo

Improve collection performance by configuring
workflows and measuring customer payment
behaviours.

Automated Email, SMS, Post, Phone

Customer Payment Portal

Branded communications in any language delivered
directly to your customers through their preferred
communication method.

Credit Risk Management Automation
Monitor and manage every customer's credit risk

Track every customer's credit risk in real-time and automate
decisions to manage credit exposure.

Real-Time Credit Risk Monitoring

Order Block Management

Credit Approvals - Give users credit limit approval
permissions to ensure that credit limit changes are
governed correctly.

Collections and
Disputes Management

User Dashboards - Real-time data rich dashboards that
display key tasks for users to complete with performance
trends and KPI’s.

Task management - Integrated task management feature
that presents users with a prioritised list of key actions for
completion. Track task completion performance to ensure
that users meet performance KPI’s.

Automated Assignment and Escalations - Automatically
assign tasks to users within user roles and escalate if tasks
are not completed within your internal SLA’s.

What Our Users Say

Elisabeth Doppelhofer
Head of Shared Services at
Adecco UK & Ireland

"With Invevo, we gained the live credit information
and business insight to make data-informed

decisions which enabled us to be proactive rather
than reactive, to deliver cash in the bank and keep

Adecco ahead of the competition."

http://www.invevo.come/homepage
http://www.invevo.com/
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/627e6887d27c04f8c7f92609/62ab36554acb5c9e7538e5c3_Adecco%20-%20An%20Invevo%20Case%20Study%20(2).pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/627e6887d27c04f8c7f92609/62ab36554acb5c9e7538e5c3_Adecco%20-%20An%20Invevo%20Case%20Study%20(2).pdf
http://www.invevo.com/demo
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FTE REDUCTION 

WORKING CAPITAL 

BUILT FOR CREDIT AND FINANCE PROFESSIONALS

CONSOLIDATED WORKSPACE 
tailored to credit management

needs

AUTOMATED
RECOMMENDATIONS

for users

MONITOR & EVALUATE
CUSTOMER RISK 24/7

A WORKFLOW ENGINE 
sending the right communication at

the right time through the right
channel

Integrated EMAIL, SMS, POST &
CALL CAPABILITY to collect cash

quicker

Invevo customer portal -
customers can PAY, VIEW, &

DISPUTE INVOICES

On average, the Invevo platform creates a  400% ROI

49%

65%

The Invevo platform generates an annual saving of  £1,200,000

20%

28%

A tailored user experience
Our team of experts are with you and your team

every step of the way to ensure that Invevo is
configured to your unique needs.

 
The Invevo User Experience is how we ensure that
your platform is performing the way you need it to.

Quick deployment
Invevo can deploy and configure your new system in

a matter of weeks.
 

This is faster than any of our competitors and
guarantees your team improvement in a short

amount of time.

Why You Should Choose Us

Automated communication and
document delivery to customers
Via multi-channel sms, email, post, portal in any

language across the globe.

No IT knowledge
required

Invevo's user interface has been designed in a way
so that it's extremely simple to navigate.

Revolutionary technology that is
affordable

Invevo charges per active customer in the system
with unlimited user licenses.

User performance KPI’s,
tracking and reporting.

Track task completion performance to ensure that
your users meet performance KPI’s.

Ready to get started?

Contact Us

http://www.invevo.com/
http://www.invevo.com/demo
http://www.invevo.com/contact

